
 

How to Find Us? 
Anton-Bruchausen-Straße 4, 48147 Münster 
 

1 By Taxi: 
� from the main train station (Hauptbahnhof) Münster by taxi from the taxi stand 
� or call a taxi by dialling +49 251 60011 

 

2 By Bus: 
� from the forecourt of the main train station (Hauptbahnhof Münster) 
� bus Platform B2 / Bus Line 17 
� connections ca. every 15 minutes, trip duration ca. 10 minutes 
� exit at the "Anton-Bruchausen-Straße" stop 
� walk in the direction you came from for about 50 meters along Anton-Bruchausen-Straße 

(street) to the curve 
� turn right to stay on Anton-Bruchausen-Straße (street) 
� after ca. 100 m you’ll find the company's building on the left-hand site 

 

3 By Train: 
� at the main train station (Hauptbahnhof Münster) transfer to a train bound for Gronau or 

Rheine (connections ca. every 30 minutes) 
� ask for the correct platform and make sure that the train will stop at "Zentrum Nord", 
� exit at the first station "Münster Zentrum Nord” (travel time: 3 minutes) 
� leave the platform, walk across the forecourt onto the Albrecht-Thaer-Straße (street) 
� at the intersection, turn right to stay on Albrecht-Thaer-Straße (street) 
� after ca. 350 m turn right and walk into Anton-Bruchausen-Straße (street) 
� turn right to stay on Anton-Bruchausen-Straße (street) 
� after ca. 100 m you’ll find the company's building on the left-hand site 

 

4 By Car: 
� A1 autobahn north/south (if necessary by A43 and highway interchange - AK -  

Münster-Süd): 
� exit Münster Nord towards Münster on B54 towards the city along the Steinfurter Straße 
� after the Münster city limits sign, turn left onto the York-Ring 

(third traffic light, left turn lane) 
� on the York Ring continue straight across the Friesenring into the Cheruskerring 

(only the street name changes, not the direction) 
� after ca. 2 km turn left from the Cheruskerring into the Gartenstraße (8th traffic light) 
� after ca. 1 km stay on the left-hand side to enter the Anton-Bruchausen-Straße 
� after ca. 100 m turn left to stay on the Anton-Bruchausen-Straße 
� after ca. 100 m the company buildings will be found on the left-hand side 
� parking facilities can be found directly in front of the building   


